
· crafting uncommon images that 
celebrate the beauty, mystery, and 
wonder of our common experiences ·



· what to expect ·
Hi! I'm Seth! First, let me say that . . . you’re getting 
married and that. is. awesome. We, too, were 
engaged until March of last year when Rosa and 
I tied the knot in the Great Smoky Mountains. 
Planning a wedding sure is a lot to tackle, but 
it was a pefect day, hiccups (expect a few) and 
all. I mean, it’s a pretty magnificent thing, right? 
Embarking on a lifelong journey together . . . and 
I consider it a privilege and an honor to capture 
couples celebrating that.

And, yeah, I’m a documentarian. I love to cover 
the whole wedding day, tell the story: beginning, 
middle, and end.

Typically, I yield about 30 images per hour. With 
a 2nd shooter that increases by about 20 images 
an hour. I deliver those images, high-resolution, 
edited, retouched, in a gallery online (all images 
immediately available for download) within six 

weeks of the wedding. I do release some high-
lights for you guys a couple days after the wed-
ding. Additional high-quality prints, lay-flat pho-
to books, and custom framing can be ordered a 
la carte. Prices vary by size & quality.

At this point, it’s important to note that, hey, 
some couples elope, do a small courthouse 
wedding, or just keep the festivities short and 
sweet and don’t need all-day coverage. I have 
a motto: people over paper. Yes, I have over-
head to consider and can only accept a certain 
number of weddings per year, but I never want 
budget constraints to keep a couple who loves 
my work from being able to book me. All this is 
to say that the rates you see below are thumb-
nail estimates. It's not uncommon to customize 
a package around your budget and coverage 
requirements. Take a look! Also, have a look 
around my website - the link is on the last page.



epic
· unlimited planning and
timeline development

· up to 6 hours of coverage
· highlights soon after

· online gallery of high-res,
edited, retouched images

· print release

$2400

epic³
· unlimited planning and
timeline development

· at least 10 hrs of coverage
· highlights soon after

· online gallery of high-res,
edited, retouched images

· print release

$3400

your wedding is 
going to be epic.

your photos 
should be, too.

2nd Shooter (highly recommended) $75/hr · Layflat Photobook $530

· p r i c i n g ·

epic²
· unlimited planning and
timeline development

· at least 8 hours of coverage
· highlights soon after

· online gallery of high-res,
edited, retouched images

· print release

$2900



· e x t r a s ·

elopement
· up to 3 hours of coverage

· 5-guests or under
· Mon -Thur only

· online gallery of high-res, 
edited, retouched images

· print release

$1400

engagement
· 2-hour session

· minimum of 30 (likely more) 
images

· online gallery of high-res, 
edited, retouched images

· print release

$500*

adventure sesh
· 4 hours at an epic spot 

(expect a hike!)
· minimum of 120 images 

· online gallery of high-res, 
edited, retouched images 

· print release 

$900

*book either the epic² or epic³ package & engagement sessions are just $300



 "I've been told numerous times that our wedding pictures look like they're 
straight out of a magazine. I couldn’t agree more!" ~ Casey Artunduaga

ACTIVE SERVICE MILITARY? YOU GET A 10% DISCOUNT!



"The heart has 
its reasons,
of which reason 
knows nothing."



thanks for stopping by!
visit my site, see more of my work

then send me a message
click here! --> karmathartic.com

https://karmathartic.com/

